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This world will not be the same without the wonderful life of Steven Anders Bell. Always a
forward thinker he kept the faith and the courage to stay positive remaining optimistic even
through cancer’s darkest hours. 
Steven’s favorite hangout was in his home with his family and fur kids. Even recently rescuing a
new furry family member named Rose, who innately knew her sole responsibility was to bring
comfort and love to him. In true Steven style, despite cancer, his last day was enjoyed. He proudly
admired his children, his best and biggest accomplishments, dressed to the nines and all smiles off
to Prom. He remarked,” this is a very good day. “
He is survived by the love of his life Stacey, his son Hudson and daughter Garner, Mother
Rosalind Glein, mother in-law Virginia Trosper, his stepbrother Colonel (Ret) Van Kinchen,
Godson Cutter Elliott, the Belkind cousins, Arthur, Jan, Lucas, and Rachel. 
Steven is preceded in death by his beloved father, Bobby Bell, his paternal grandparents Anna
and Samuel, his maternal grandparents Ester and Milton and father in-law Lt. Colonel (Ret)
Robert L. Trosper.
An entrepreneurial spirit lead Steven on many paths in the community. Starting with the creation
of Bell Investments in the late 80’s with his mother Rosalind, purchasing several residential rental
properties in the Norman city limits. Out of necessity this led him to open Bell Lawncare in 1990
which was the first commercial lawncare business of its’ kind in Norman. After years of success in
the residential real estate market, Steven had his sites on something bigger. And that is when
Belmar Golf Club went from a family farm to a now well-known golf course and residential
community, opening its’ doors in 2002. Since then, he continued to expand his portfolio on
various successful commercial real estate investments throughout the Norman and OKC market.
When asked, “what stands out the most,” while reflecting on Steven Bell; there is a continuous,
common thread that binds friends and family alike through how they experienced Steven. A
larger than life personality, the funniest guy to be around, and undoubtedly loyal and reliable.
Steven was, “that friend” who without question would answer your call in the middle of the night,
support during crisis, and celebrate your win the loudest. 
Might we all be as blessed, as Steven, ushered out in style. He was surround by love from near
and far. 
In lieu of flowers, please consider making a difference in a child’s life by contributing to the
Memorial Fund with St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in Steven’s name. Please visit
www.GiftFunds.StJude.org
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T Tracye Cates Johnson
Stacey, my heart is broken for you and your sweet kids. I just found
out about the passing of your precious Steven. I’m so very sorry. May
your memories be forever held in love for him. Take care, Tracye
Cates Johnson

R Ricky Dilks
Steve, we were good friends in 9th and 10th grade. We used to go to
lunch together almost everyday with Robbie Holbrook and Dewayne
Lawrence. You even taught me to drive your motorcycle. Many times
you let me drive back from lunch. You were kind to me. I hope you
have found peace. I lost touch and had no idea you were battling
cancer. I wish I would have known, I would have been a better friend.

M Mike Oliver
I wasn’t an old long time friend but we were very close friends the last
10 or 15 years. During that time we shared a lot some good some
bad. But we worked thru it and got closer as the time went by. He
suffered almost everyday if not every day that I knew him. We leaned
on each other’s shoulders and worked thru our bad times. Steven will
certainly be missed. Love you all Mike O
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